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From Our President
As I sit here whelping a litter on Valentine’s Day, I wonder if this will be the last
litter that I can legally dock. I have a pup with a full corkscrew tail (first time),
she’ll be docked and will look just fine, but what would happen to her if she was
born next year, or two years from now?

The situation with docking and cropping bans just keeps getting worse. Once the
Veterinary Medical Associations ban their members from docking or cropping, it
opens the door for SPCAs to lay cruelty charges. The first case is in the court
system right now.

A Boxer breeder named Candice Burneau has been charged under section 445.1.1
(a) of the Criminal Code of Canada which addresses willfully causing unnecessary
suﬀering or injury to an animal.

That’s a CRIMINAL oﬀense! You can be fined or even go to jail. If convicted you
could be banned from owning animals. It’s a criminal record that will show up
when you apply for jobs and need a criminal record check. When you want to cross
the border and they ask ‘do you have a criminal record?’ your answer is now ‘yes’
and they can deny you entry to the US.

The woman who is charged is not exactly a pillar of the Boxer community. She’s
breeding unregistered dogs, no health checks, sold to the first person with cash on
kijji, a classic back yard breeder. But, does it matter??? This is where breeders
always get into trouble! We don’t want to associate with that “breeder”, or we don’t
care about cropping because it doesn’t aﬀect our breed, and who cares what
happens way out in the Maritimes….
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Divided we fall…..

It has turned into a witch hunt in Nova Scotia. Candice’s sister in law was mad at
her so reported her to the SPCA. The puppies that were allegedly abused were
already 8 weeks old and in new homes. This was NOT a case where there were
suﬀering puppies with badly infected stumps, left to cry and rot in a dog house
somewhere. The SPCA is approaching people in dog parks and on the streets
trying to find out where they bought their dogs and how and by who their tail was
docked. Can you imagine being afraid to take your puppies to the vet because you
fear the vet will report you to the SPCA? And the loophole of ‘we’ll just say we
went to another province to have them docked’ is gone. Candice allegedly took the
puppies to Quebec (where it is legal to dock) to have them done. The SPCA
doesn’t care. They maintain that she still allowed unnecessary suﬀering to occur.

I fear that Canada is too far down the slippery slope of Animal Rights to turn back.
I’m wondering how this is going to aﬀect our dogs on the internationals show
scene? I know that I often travel to the US for ASCA shows and I’ve NEVER seen
a tailed dog at one of those shows. I think that we will be at a huge disadvantage
trying to finish dogs with tails.

On another depressing note, I know of 2 dog people that have died in the last few
weeks. One was a friend of mine and I had been caring for her 3 dogs for a year
while she was in hospice. Because her death was expected, we had already signed all
the dogs’ paperwork over to me before she died. The other person was an
acquaintance from dog shows. She bred and showed lovely, BIS winning Akitas.
Her death was sudden and unexpected, she was only 53 years old. On top of the
grief, her family now has to sort out dog paperwork. It is a huge hassle to try and
get registrations changed after someone dies. I know a few people who have signed
6
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the backs of all of their dogs’ registration certificates so that they could easily be
transferred in the event of a sudden death.

Also, does your family actually know who each dog is? If you have 5 black tris, don’t
be too comfortable thinking that your extended family knows which one is Fluﬀy
and which one is Muﬀy. It’s unlikely that they know which dogs may be co owned.
They probably don’t know who bred each dog. It can be a lot of work to sort out.
Having one file with a list of all your dogs (and cats, or horses, or?), detailed
description including microchips or tattoos, and a note on where they should go or
who to contact, would save everyone a lot of work.

I hope everyone is making plans to join us in Manitoba for your 2017 Nationals!
August 15-20th in West St Paul, Manitoba. Held in conjunction with the MCA dog
show. There will be 6 sets of points, 4 obedience and rally trials, and 4 CKC
herding trials.

And….drum roll please…. Kristin Rush is confirmed as our specialty judge!

~Shawna
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Zone 1 Report
Hello Everyone:

Thank you for the opportunity to represent Zone 1 – BC/Yukon as a CNASA
Director. Carly Smith left big shoes to fill and I will do my best to continue as the
rep for this area. The challenge of being a Director in any national dog club is that
we, as individuals, represent such a large geographical area. Although at present, I
live in rural Yukon, I have lived in BC and participated in dog shows/trials in the
Lower Mainland and on the Island. I hope that I can meet other CNASA Zone 1
members either in person or connect by email.

There is only 1 CKC annual show hosted by the Yukon Kennel Club each year (6
shows, 3 obedience trials, 3 rally trials) however the dog enthusiasts in Yukon are
active through a variety ways. In May, the YKC hosted a handling workshop with
well known dog handler, Lori-Ann Fisher which I attended with my friend’s puppy,
Snow.

Also in 2016, Whitehorse Woofers, organized a 2 day K9 Nose Work workshop
facilitated by Donna Towes, CPDT-KA which I attended with my red merle
female, Salsa and 5-month-old red tri puppy, Taco. Donna provided an excellent
workshop (Reflection Services) which oﬀered skills to work towards Nose Work
titles and game activities that you can do with your dog for fun.

Another group, the Predators Dog Puller Sport Athletic League is promoting a
new sport – ‘Pullers’ and hosted a Puller Competition in Whitehorse this past
summer. Puller is a purple circular toy that can be used to engage your dog in a
variety of ways to promote play, drive, and exercise. Both, puppy Taco and young
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adult Kipper participated as ‘newbies’. To learn more about this sport you can
google www.pullers.com.

Most of 2016 was spent in whelping and rearing a second litter of Australian
Shepherd puppies using Jane Killan’s puppy culture to aspire to in their health and
development. I very much enjoy puppies and reluctantly pass them oﬀ to their new
homes, however, I have been
very fortunate in finding good
homes for these very active
puppies.

I am looking forward to longer
days, the snow leaving and 2017
to spend more time outside with
the dogs. Happy sunshine!

Cheers,

Bonnitta Ritchie
Zone 1
BC/YT Director
Ritcheiverknnls@msn.com
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Zone 2 Report
Welcome to the Spring edition! It must be spring in Alberta because we had a foot
of snow last week, followed by an epic melt this week. Ahhhh, nothing better than
a crew of very wet and muddy Australian Shepherds.

The Manitoba zone members are working hard on organizing the CNASA
Nationals to be held just outside of Winnipeg the third week of August.
Fundraising is always a daunting task and our help is requested. If you have any
thoughts or ideas on successful and hopefully lucrative fundraising ideas, please
send me a message.
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I would like to welcome new CNASA member, Susan Roberts, from Magrath,
Alberta. Susan shares this about herself and her dogs.

“I am Susan Roberts from Magrath. I have only one dog, CH Kirrabilli’s Rhapsody
In Blue RI. We are working on finishing our Rally Advanced title and getting his
CD title. We are hoping to get into agility and maybe even Flyball. We went to a
Barn Hunt fun match last fall and Forte discovered his nose. What a fun thing. We
took up skijoring last winter and that has really been a hoot. What a great way to
wear out an Aussie! Forte is a Frisbee-crazy dog. He does lots of tricks and we are
always working on new ones.

We have started a reading program with children at school. I call it PAWS 2
READ. But we do a twist; after the child reads for a bit they get to have some fun
by making Forte do a trick and even help train him on new ones, thereby giving
them a sense of power and accomplishment. He is my first Aussie and I used to
have Great Pyrenees.“

Thanks for the intro, Susan, and welcome to CNASA!

Theresa Casselman
Director Zone 2
Alberta
casselcreek@cciwireless.ca
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Zone 3 Report
Greetings from Zone 3

I expect people are asking about the Nationals, let me assure you we are underway
in Manitoba organizing the 2017 CNASA Nationals. This is a large undertaking and
at this time there is less that 6 people trying to organize the whole Nationals and
remember those currently involved in trying to organize the Nationals all still have
full time jobs and families so please be patient and volunteer if you can.

The 2017 Nationals will be held in conjunction with the Manitoba Canine
Association All Breed Show. This is the largest outdoor show in Manitoba with
several Nationals and Regional Specialities. There are also 6 sets of points so this
show makes the trip worth it. The premiums will be posted soon as well as the
unveiling of the logo. We are still in need of people to assist with organizing the
Nationals as well as workers for the trials. If you are available we could use your
help and support!

Colleen and Jim Rogala have oﬀered to run the auction table, thank you so much
Colleen and Jim! If anyone wishes to donate items for the auction table please
contact the Rogala's at crogala@sjsd.net

I'm also looking for someone to organize the "swag" bags as well as donations for
the bags. At this point please send me an email if you can donate or are willing to
organize the bags.
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I'm also still collecting articles to be placed on our puppy package section of the
CNASA website. Areas still need attentions are recall, manners, food and feeding
etc.

I hope to hear from you soon

Shannon Cole
Director Zone 3
MB/SK/NWT
tscole@mymts.net
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Zone 4 Report
Spring Greetings to all Zone 4 Members!!

As I sit here typing this report, Ontario (or at least my neck of the woods) is
getting another round of snow…and wind. Spring can’t come soon enough for me!!

Not much to report here in Ontario. We hope to see you out at Conformation
Shows, Agility Trials, Barn Hunts, Obedience and Rally events.

As you have read in previous newsletters, CNASA is holding our National Specialty
in Manitoba this summer. We are looking for volunteers to help organize; we are
looking for sponsorship of prizes, donation of prizes and fundraising ideas. Please
let me know if you can help in any way. The CNASA Board wants to make this a
successful National Specialty, but we need your help. If we all do a little, few don’t
have to do a lot. And please, check your schedule and think about attending the
Specialty. The more, the merrier!! Also, look for CNASA National Specialty swag
to be available shortly. Pick something up to commemorate this Specialty.

Back here in Ontario, I am having clubs contact me to hold a Regional Specialty in
2017. If you’d like a Regional Specialty this year, I am looking for a few people to
help out. Please let me know how you are able to help.

I hope everyone has had a chance to renew their membership. Membership
renewal is due by the end of February if you want to stay active. And don’t forget –
extend a CNASA membership to your puppy buyers as well. It’s a great way to
generate new memberships and for your puppy buyers to be a part of this
wonderful CNASA community.
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Please keep your latest accomplishments in mind for our newsletter. We LOVE
reading about member brags and seeing members and their dogs succeed in all
aspects of dog ownership.

As always, you can contact me at any time with questions and concerns.

Hope you thaw out soon!!

Karen Doughty
Zone 4 Director
Ontario & Nunavut
kdoughty80@icloud.com
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Zone 5 Report
Il me fait plaisir d'être l'une de vos directrices pour la
Zone de Québec. Pour ceux qui ne me connaissent pas,
je suis dans le monde des bergers australiens depuis
2009. J'ai commencé en faisant de l'agilité et
obéissance avec ma première femelle. On dit souvent
que les bergers australiens sont comme des chips, après
un il est impossible de s'arrêter. C'est pourquoi je suis
allée chercher mon mâle de conformation. C'est avec
lui que je me suis lancée dans une aventure passionnée
et avec qui j'ai tout appris.
Comme vous le savez, notre Nationale aura lieu en
août au Manitoba et afin d'aider notre club, nous prévoyons faire quelques activités
de financement: (dates à confirmer)
-des pratiques de maniement,
-journées de herding avec chèvres et canard et veaux,
-shooting photos
-et séminaire de toilettage.
Je vous invite à participer en grand nombre. Quoi de mieux qu'une gang de berger
australien ensemble !!

It is with great pleasure that I am one of your directors for the zone of Quebec.
For those who do not know me, I have had australian shepherds since 2009. I
started doing agility and obedience with my first female Aussie. As we often say,
australian shepherds are like potato chips, you can't just have one! That is why, I
decided to get a male show dog. With him, I started this passionate adventure and
he sure taught me everything.
As you all know, our Nationals will be held in August in Manitoba. In order to help
our Club, we plan to do some fundraising activities: (dates to be confirmed)
- handling practices
- herding clinics on goats, ducks and calves
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- shooting photos
- grooming seminar
I invite you all to participate to these activities. There is nothing better than a
group of aussies all together!
Julie
_________________________________________________________________________
Hello à tous les membres du CNASA !
Je suis un des nouveaux directeurs pour
la zone Québec du CNASA.
J'espère apporter ma contribution pour
les 2 prochaines années à notre club de
race du Canada.
J'ai participé depuis 25 ans à de
multiples compétitions dans les
disciplines suivantes : Conformation,
obéissance, Rally-O, Agilité et herding.
Je fais de la reproduction depuis
environs 15 ans. J'ai organisé ici à la
ferme plusieurs cliniques et des compétition de herding dans le programme du
CKC.
Je donne des cours et des cliniques de herding et des cours d'obéissance.
Nancy

Julie Plourde
julie.plourde13@gmail.com
Nancy Guerin
nancy.guerin@dusilence.com
Zone 5 Directors
Quebec
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Zone 6 Report
Hello CNASA Members!

It doesn't feel much like spring here in the Maritimes, especially after the blizzard
we've just had but hopefully spring is right around the corner!

Our 2017 show year is just about to start up. We are hoping to see lots of aussies
out again this year. It seems that every year the numbers keep increasing. Good
luck to everyone this year!

Our 2017 CNASA Nationals are in August this year in Manitoba. Shawna and
Shannon would love any help that they can get. There are lots of things that can be
done to help, the biggest thing is fundraising. If you are able to do some
fundraising or can help in any way please contact Shawna or Shannon to let them
know. Putting on a National Specialty is a lot of work and they would appreciate
any help that they can get.

Angela Slauenwhite
Zone 6 Director
Atlantic Provinces
angelaandcollin@hotmail.com
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Introducing our club Vice President - Catherine Nadeau of Quebec

Ten years ago, I fell in love with my first
Australian shepherd. So faithful and
endearing! It was with him that I had my first
herding experiences and that I confirmed my
passion for this sport. With great sensitivity,
he was able to guide me and teach me how to
form a great team. He now is a veteran but is
still active and loyal. Quickly, this led me to
get in touch with the world of sheepdogs.
Many beautiful encounters and sincere friendships were born of this growing
passion for the breed. Then, I adopted a second dog and, "almost" without
realizing it, a third dog joined the family! Over the years, I have participated in
numerous conformation competitions in both Canada and the United States. I
went and showed in a few nationals and I also competed with my dogs in
obedience, rally, frisbee and herding. All these experiences sharpened my eye to the
breed’s standards and refined my
vision and my tastes. This made me
realize what types of dog I prefer
and that I want to breed. Our dogs
are great companions and beloved
members our the family. They
follow us everywhere. With them, I
have traveled miles and it is far
from over!

Je suis tombée en amour il y a de cela 10 ans avec mon premier berger australien.
Tellement fidèle et attachant! C'est avec lui que j'ai fait mes premières expériences
et que j'ai confirmé ma passion pour le herding. Doté d'une grande sensibilité, il a
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su me guider et m'apprendre
comment former une super équipe.
Il a maintenant un âge vénérable
mais il est toujours aussi actif et
loyal. Rapidement cela m'a amenée
à entrer en contact avec le monde
des chiens de berger. Plusieurs
belles rencontres et des amitiés
sincères sont nées de cet amour de
la race. Ensuite, j'ai adopté un
deuxième chien et, ''presque'' sans m'en rendre compte, un troisième chien s'est
ajouté à la famille! Au fil des années, j'ai participé à un grand nombre de
compétitions de conformation autant au Canada qu'aux États-Unis. J'ai assisté et
participé à quelques Nationales. J'ai aussi compétitionné avec mes chiens en
obéissance, rallye, frisbee et herding. C'est grâce à toutes ces expériences que j'ai
aiguisé mon oeil face au standard de la race et que ma vision quant au type de chien
que je désire produire c’est clarifié. Nos chiens sont des compagnons de vie et des
membres de la famille à part entière. Ils nous suivent pratiquement partout. Avec
eux j'en ai parcouru des kilomètres et c'est loin d'être terminé!
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Ask Morgan...
Got a question? Morgan is happy to give you her
opinion, and she's always got one!
Her qualifications? Princess Morgana is descended from
a long line of royalty, known for their beauty,
intelligence, did I mention beauty?, and are always the
epitome of modesty and humility (NOT!!!). Morgan has
a great deal of training experience as shown by her well
trained staﬀ of humans. She is also an expert in dog
behaviour and bending the canine mind to do her
bidding. Morgan gives back to society through her work
as Chief Inspector for Puppy and Pack Services, so she
feels that she is well qualified to answer any whelping,
neonate, or puppy rearing questions.
Morgan may delegate some of the question answering to her human staﬀ, but she
can be counted on to always give her opinion!

Dear Morgan: How do dogs become champions? Why are some dogs
called Grand Champions or Grand Champion Excellent?

Morgan: The most beautiful and perfect dogs (like me!) go to dog shows (places
where you get lots of attention and really nice treats just for standing around). We
stand in a ring and get treats and then we run around the ring with our Mommies
(or Daddies). The judge points at us and our Mommies jump up and down and tell
us we’re GOOD! When we do that a few times, we get mail. Mommy says the
paper says we’re a champion! She says that’s special. I already knew I was special
and perfect, but it’s nice to have a piece of paper that says that too.
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There’s math involved, but I don’t do that part. Mommy knows math, I just eat the
treats.

Morgan Staff: At a dog show there are 2 main groups of dogs; dogs that are
working towards their championship which are called ‘class dogs’ and dogs that
already have a championship, called ‘specials’.

Let’s look at the class dogs. Class dogs are divided by sex, and then by class. The
classes that are oﬀered at a regular CKC show are Junior Puppy (or 6-9 months),
Senior Puppy (or 9-12 months), 12-18 months, Canadian Bred, Bred by Exhibitor,
and Open. There are certain rules that govern who is eligible for each class.

Each class enters the ring and the judge will place them 1st through 4th. Only the
1st place dog moves on in the competition.

Once all the classes are judged the 1st place winners of each class are called back in
for ‘winners’. The judge must select one dog that he feels best matches the breed
standard, that dog is the ‘Winners Dog’.

The judge will also select a ‘Reserve Winners Dog’ that is the runner up.

Only the Winners Dog will receive points. The points are based on how many dogs
were competing.
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The same procedure is repeated for bitches and a ‘Winners Bitch’ is selected.

Best of Breed is then called into the ring. This class consists of all of the specials
(dogs that are already champions) and the Winners Dog and Winners Bitch. The
judge will have to select the dog that he feels is the best match to the standard,
that dog is Best of Breed. If BOB is a male, then the judge selects the best female
dog to be Best Of Opposite Sex, if the BOB was a female, then a male is selected
for BOS. The Winners Dog and Winners Bitch are eligible to win BOB or BOS.
The judge must also select a Best of Winners, ie. choose either the Winners Dog or
Winners Bitch as the dog that best matches the breed standard.

In Canada, BOW gets the points allocated to the total of the class male entries and
the class bitch entries. For example, if there were 3 class dogs and 3 class bitches,
the BOW would be based on 6 dogs and would get 3 points.

If a dog defeat specials, those defeated dogs are added to the total count of dogs
competing. For example, 5 class dogs, 3 class bitches, and 5 specials; the class dog
goes BOB. That would be a total of 13 dogs competing so 5 points would be given
to the WD, BOW, BOB dog.

To earn a championship a dog must accumulate 10 points, and one of the wins
must be a 2 point win.
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Dogs can also earn points at the group level. If a class dog is Best of Breed and goes
on to earn a group placement it will receive additional points. The maximum
number of points that can be earned in a day are 5.

Some people will continue to show a dog once it’s a champion, this is called
‘Specialing’ a dog. A dog can go on to earn a Grand Championship and a Grand
Champion Excellent.

Grand Champion points are awarded to the Best of Breed dog, Best of Opposite
Sex dog, Select Dog, and Select Bitch.
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The Best of Breed dog counts all the dogs entered towards its points. The BOS,
SD, and SB only count dogs of the same sex.

For example, if the entry was 2 class dogs, 3 class bitches, 2 male specials, and 2
bitch specials, and a specials male won BOB, he would count 9 dogs, thus 3 points
towards a Grand Championship. The BOS was a specials bitch, and she would get 2
points, and both SD and SB would get 2 points.

To earn a Grand Champion the dog must accumulate 20 points, one must be a
BOB win, and 2 wins must be at least 2 points.

A Grand Champion Excellent is a very prestigious title and only a few Aussies have
earned it. I know of two, MBIS GRCH EX ASCA CH Kinring’s Ticket To The
Top RE, and MBIS GRCH EX ASCA CH AKC GrCH TreeStarr Billion Dollar
Baby CD HIC, and I’m not sure if there are others?

Grand Champion Excellent points are awarded at the group and Best In Show
level.
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In addition, the dog must hold a CKC performance title. It can be in obedience,
rally, herding, field, lure coursing, etc..

It takes a huge amount of work & time, plus a very special dog, to go all the way to
Grand Champion Excellent.
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Did you hear? The Nationals are coming! The Nationals are coming! And
we need you!
Putting on Nationals is a huge endeavor and we need all the help we can get. What
if you don’t live in Manitoba? Can you still help? YES! Anyone can help us, even
from afar, or even if you plan to attend as a participant.
We need people in the following areas:
1. Fundraising- Fundraising can be very easy! Help sell some raﬄe tickets, or help
sell product from one of our fundraising events. Last year we used Mom’s Pantry
and we plan to run another Mom’s Pantry event this winter. Organizing a garage/
yard sale is another activity which is very simple. I have one every year and use the
money to purchase prizes for boosters. Options are endless.
2. Sponsorship-Distributing letters to various pet stores/companies, veterinarians
or possibly your employer are all sponsorship options.
3. Hospitality-We need individuals who could put together hospitality bags for
each competitor including swag for the bags.
4. Nationals Merchandise-This person or persons would be organizing the
National merchandise by organizing the logo, ordering of the merchandise, and
distribution of the merchandise.
5. Event helpers-We need people helping out at both the herding and agility
venues. This would include course building, timing, sheet running, sheep/ducks
wrangler etc. You don’t have to have any experience in either venue!

If you are willing to assist with the Nationals in anyway please contact myself at
tscole@mymts.net or Shawna Wiebe at kinring@mymts.net

Thank You
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Vaccination – are we doing the right thing?

It is not uncommon recently, for me to see push back on public forums, regarding
vaccinations, specifically: over-vaccination and vaccine reactions. Most
veterinarians have changed their vaccination protocol for 'core vaccinations' as
recommended by AAHA and what is legally required with regards to Rabies.
Vaccinations guidelines can be viewed on the AAHA website:

https://www.aaha.org/public_documents/professional/guidelines/
caninevaccineguidelines.pdf

I would like to provide some information from my research on the subject of
vaccine and reactions. A lot of the misinformation regarding vaccine reactions and
half dose vaccines is coming from Dr. Jean Dodds (who has a DVM, but is not a
board certified immunologist). I have researched what board certified
immunologists are saying about vaccines. Here is some current information from
them:

-Vaccines are not designed on a per kg basis, and in fact, most eﬃcacy studies are
done on relatively small dogs, usually beagles. If the animal is going to react to the
antigen with an allergic response, using a half dose won't matter.

-A full dose is required to stimulate the immune system; there is no medical basis
for giving a smaller dose to a toy-breed dog, and this practice could lead to vaccine
failure in that animal.
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-the Jean Dodds study (which some vets are getting their information from for
using half dose vaccine) used animals aged 3-9 years of age. The study totally misses
the point that vaccination mostly protects puppies at the ages that they're most
vulnerable, which is approximately 6 weeks to 6 months. Her study is using animals
that already have immunity. So it does not prove that half dose vaccine is eﬀective.

So what can you do?

Some vaccines are more 'reactive' than others. If a breeder has experience with a
vaccine reaction (more than one) in their line of puppies, they should be noting the
brand of vaccine used. And this brand of vaccine should be avoided.

If you wonder if these diseases are still an issue, you only need to talk to some of
the groups that help with the stray populations in First Nation communities. These
dogs are at incredibly high risk for disease. Outbreaks of parvovirus and distemper
are common. Rabies is also a huge concern.

Please do not put your dog at risk by a misinformed idea that vaccines are bad for
your pet.

Dr. Keri Hudson Reykdal, BSc Honours, DVM
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Vaccination and Titers Testing in Dogs

A blood sample drawn from your dog is sent to a lab or an in-house test is required
to test for titers. The titers test checks for levels of antibody to a particular disease
in your pet’s body. In dogs, we most commonly test for titers to parvovirus and
distemper. Titer testing tends to be fairly expensive as compared to vaccinations.

What are the draw backs of titers testing?

These tests do not test for memory cells. Memory cells are produced by antibodies
in response to vaccination or exposure to disease. Memory cells are responsible for
faster response when re-exposure to disease occurs. They tend to stay in the body’s
circulation for many years.

These tests do not test for cell-mediated immunity. Cell-mediated immunity is
responsible for protecting against many pathogens, including Rabies. Cellmediated immunity is complex but basically it is the body’s way of responding to
sneaky viruses which try to disguise themselves so they won’t be detected by
antibodies.

So what do they do?

Titers measure the level of antibodies (to a particular disease) in the body at the
date of test. They do not guarantee protection in the future. However, studies have
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shown that for certain diseases (such as parvo and distemper), titers do correlate
well with continued protective immunity.

In the case of rabies, titers are only used in cases where animals are going to other
countries. The titer test is only used to identify if they have been vaccinated
against rabies. Titers cannot be used to interpret immunity instead of vaccination.
Animals must be vaccinated against rabies in accordance with government
regulations.

So if I test my dog’s titers, what does it tell me?

A positive (or high titer) result in an unvaccinated animal means that it has had
previous exposure to the disease and has recovered from the infection and has
protective immunity.

A positive result in a vaccinated animal means that it has responded appropriately
to vaccination.

A negative (or low titer) result in a vaccinated animal must be interpreted based on
age and previous vaccination history. This is the tricky part of using titer testing to
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make vaccination decisions. Over time, antibody levels fall to low levels if the
animal has not been revaccinated or has not been exposed to disease. But memory
cells can persist longer than antibodies. In most cases, even with low titers,
exposure to a virus or vaccination will rapidly stimulate an immune response and
provide protection.

A negative result in a young dog following its course of puppy vaccinations means
that this animal may be non (or low) responders or may have received vaccination
when maternal antibodies were still high. This animal would need to be
revaccinated and then a titer test done again after 2-4 weeks.

Where is titer testing useful?

Titers are an excellent way to determine if a young, previously unvaccinated animal
has responded to vaccination. A positive titer test means that it has responded to
the vaccine by developing antibodies.

Titers are also useful in cases where an animal has a history of a severe vaccine
reaction. Titers can be useful to determine whether the pet has developed a
protective immune response. If they have, then they don’t need to be revaccinated.
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We can use titers in the assessment of animals with unknown vaccination history.

In a shelter situation, titers can be used to pick out animals that are susceptible
and they can be quarantined until they are vaccinated and a positive titer is
obtained.

For puppies receiving their last core vaccination at 16 weeks, they can be titer
tested 2-4 weeks later to check for immune response to vaccination. If they are
seronegative (do not show titers to the vaccine) then they should be revaccinated
and then retested. This protocol would be useful in a situation where animals have
questionable immune systems.

So what is the point of this discussion?

Vaccination protocols have changed over the past many years. Studies have shown
that immunity lasts longer than what we previously knew. Veterinarians are
fortunate to have peer reviewed guidelines to follow. These guidelines are created
using current scientific evidence and are not created by vaccine manufacturers.
These guidelines serve as a way to ensure we are doing our best to recommend the
best level of care for your pet. These vaccination guidelines can be found at https://
www.aaha.org/public_documents/professional/guidelines/
caninevaccineguidelines.pdf
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Titers testing can be used as a tool to determine your pet’s current immune status.
As science improves, we may be able to extend the years between vaccines.
Depending on your pet’s level of risk, you may decide to use a titer test in order to
extend revaccination window.

What do I recommend to my clients?

There is no ‘one size fits all’ program for vaccinations. We have a general protocol
that we follow at our clinic for core vaccinations (distemper/parvo/adenovirus/
parainfluenza and rabies). Puppies receive vaccinations at 8, 12 and 16 weeks (or if
done when the pup is still with its mom 6, 10, 16 weeks). The pup is then
revaccinated at 1yr4mo. After that, most dogs go onto an every 3 year protocol.
Physical exams are done on a yearly basis. A yearly physical is so important for your
pet. It allows us to catch broken teeth before they become infected or cause long
term pain, helps us monitor weight, allows for monitoring of the heart as well as
eyes, ears, lumps, bumps etc, etc. In some cases, where dogs are at high risk for
exposure to unvaccinated dogs, I may give the parvo/distemper combo on a yearly
basis for the first 3-4 years of its life. As well, for breeding dogs, I do recommend a
parvo/distemper booster prior to breeding to allow for high levels of immunity in
colostrum to protect the newborn pups. For senior dogs, depending on health
status, we may discontinue vaccination. However, being in a rural area with lots of
wildlife (skunks and bats included), I am unlikely to forego rabies vaccine in
healthy senior animals. This is what I recommend to my client’s. Other vets have
diﬀerent protocols, as stated there is no one program that is right or wrong.

Dr. Keri Hudson Reykdal, BSc Honours, DVM
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Fundraising!!!

Yes, I know it’s a scary word!
We need about $5000 to hold a Nationals. I am not comfortable running through
CNASA’s bank account to fund the Nationals, so we need to fundraise. And I can
guarantee you that Shannon and I are NOT fundraising all of the money for the
Canadian Nationals!
So how can you help?
You do NOT need to be a board member. Anyone can hold a fundraiser.
You do NOT need a lot of people. The ideas that I’m suggesting require very few
people to run.
Hold a Paint Nite!
Go to Paint Nite’s website, www.paintnite.com, click on Group Events, and then
on Fundraising
All the directions are there to organize and hold a fundraiser
You pick a day, pick a location, and pick a painting
You must sell at least 35 tickets
With 35 tickets sold, you raise $500!!!
Shannon and I just held one. It takes some emailing to get the news out to family
and friends. Lots of posts on Facebook.
The people at Paint Nite were AWESOME to work with. Really flexible and doing
everything they could to make our event a success.
The artist does all of the set up and clean up. We just had to show up, have a few
drinks, and paint our masterpieces!
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Hold a Raﬄe!
Find a venue. Usually a dog show, or agility trial, or a big dog walk event.
Set up your raﬄe table. Arrange your prizes attractively in baskets, maybe with
some cellophane and ribbon.
Sell your raﬄe tickets. I think we did 3 for $5, 20 for $10, and an arm length for
$20 (most people buy $20 worth).
Our prizes are usually donated by local pet businesses. Ideally you have 1 or 2 BIG
prizes like a crate, ex pen, or fancy dog bed, and then fill out the table with
assorted baskets.
The last raﬄe that Shannon organized raised $600.

Hold a Mom’s Pantry sale!
Go to the Mom’s Pantry website, www.momspantry.ca, and click on the fundraising
page
All of the information is there to start your own fundraiser
You earn 40% of sales
The products are really good quality
Our last Mom’s Pantry raised almost $2000.
One suggestion is to either hold it during winter or find someone with a BIG
freezer! A lot of the items are frozen, so if it’s winter you can keep it on the porch
until everyone picks up their orders.
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Hold a Grooming Seminar!
Find a local handler or skilled breeder to teach the seminar
Fine some skilled breeders or owners to assist
Find a venue
Print up an information/registration form
Start taking registrations!
We haven’t held a grooming seminar in several years, but the last time we did it
made a lot of money.
We divided it into a 2 part seminar. We had a ‘Grooming: The Basics’ session in
the morning. Aussies, Aussie crosses, Border Collies, Border crosses, Shelties,
Sheltie crosses, Goldens, Golden crosses, were all welcome! Our instructor
explained bathing techniques, blow drying techniques, how to trim nails, how to
use a dremel, how to scissor feet, how to trim the tail, and how to trim ears. We
also went over de shedding techniques. I think we charges about $60 for a 3 hour
session. In the afternoon we had ‘Grooming: Tips and Tricks’ where we went into
some advanced techniques. Very individualized. Lots of evaluating your dog and
then deciding what techniques would enhance assets and minimize faults. We
looked at toplines, hocks, stripping coat, chalking, etc.. The afternoon session was
mainly for Aussies and Border Collies, but it depends on what your instructor is
comfortable with. I think we charged an additional $40 for the afternoon.
Depending on your assistants, you can register around 12-15 people/dog teams.

These are just a few easy fundraising ideas. If you have some others that have been
successful, please share!
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Canadian National Australian Shepherd
Association
National Specialty Show
Held in Winnipeg and West St. Paul, Manitoba
In conjunction with the Manitoba Canine
Association Dog Show

August 15 & 16, 2017 Herding
August 18, 2017 Obedience & Rally (MCA Trial)
August 19, 2017 Conformation & Junior Handling

OUR JUDGES

Herding: Deb Conroy, Minnesota, USA, Jerry Rowe, Kansas, USA
Obedience: Jeﬀ Lundar, Alberta, Canada
Rally: Lionel Whittaker, Alberta, Canada
Conformation: Kristin Rush, ASCA Senior Breeder Judge, Texas, USA
Junior Handling: TBA
MVA: Sharon Rowe, ASCA Senior Breeder Judge, Kansas, USA
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Classes Oﬀered
Conformation: All Regular classes including Veteran & Altered
Non Regular: Baby Puppy, Bred By Exhibitor, Owner Handler, Brace, Herding
Titled
Obedience and Rally: All Regular classes
Herding: Arena and Stockdog, all divisions, ducks & sheep
Prizes and Rosettes will be oﬀered for the following regular and non regular classes:
Regular: Best of Breed, Best of Opposite Sex, Best Puppy in Breed, Select Dog,
Select Bitch. Best of
Winners, Winners Dog, Winners Bitch, Reserve Winners Dog, Reserve Winners
Bitch, Best Veteran,
Best Veteran Dog, Best Veteran Bitch, Best Baby Puppy, Best Bred by Exhibitor,
Best Owner
Handled, Best Brace, and Best Herding Titled
Altered: Best of Breed, Best of Opposite Sex, Winners Dog, Winners Bitch,
Reserve Winners Dog,
Reserve Winners Bitch
Award(s) of Merit: Rosette will be oﬀered for each Award of Merit. One Award of
Merit for every 10
dogs competing for Best of Breed may be oﬀered at the judge’s discretion.
Junior Handling: Best Junior Handler and Reserve Junior Handler
Obedience and Rally: High In Trial Aussie and High in Class Aussie for the
Manitoba Canine
Association Obedience and Rally trial on Friday, August 18th
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Herding: High in Trial Aussie and High in Class Aussie will be awarded for Trial #2
on August 16th
Most Versatile Aussie

Entries

Fees, Rules, Regulations, and closing dates as per the Manitoba Canine
Association. Entries are to
be payable and sent to:

Manitoba Canine Association
Show Secretary, Corinne Walker
145 Pacific Avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3B 2Z6

Canadian National Australian Shepherd Association Club Oﬃcers
President: Shawna Wiebe Vice President: Catherine Nadeau
Secretary: Lee Anne Kelly Treasurer: Collin Veinot
Regional Representative: Shannon Cole
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Nationals Sponsorship
This is your opportunity to support our Nationals! We are looking for sponsors for
all of the fabulous awards that we will be oﬀering at Nationals. These make great
gifts, you can recognize a puppy owner or a breeder, sponsor ‘in memory’ of a dog
or a person. All sponsorships will be recognized on the website as well as in the
catalogue.
Nationals prizes will be designed by the fabulous canine artist Connie Krohn,
http://www.conniekrohn.com/ .
Check out the website for quick access to Paypal and a current list of which
sponsorships are available!
Award Cost Number Total
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The Importance of a Leadership-based Partnership Between
Human and Dog in Herding

Would you like to take herding
lessons with your young dog? How
can you prepare your dog to make
sure he respects you? As you know,
a dog must obey your commands
when you’re moving stock, despite
his great motivation and his intense
desire to be on stock. After all, you
are the person who gives the
commands and who decides what
tasks have to be done.
Three Habits to Develop
On-leash Walk

From a very young age, your dog should never walk in front of you when he is on a
leash. Your dog must walk either behind you or to your side. His head must not go
past your leg. This way, your dog will learn that you lead. The only time he can quit
this position is when you invite him to come in front of you or when you release
him. There must never be traction on the leash. You must go through any door
before your dog. This way, when you get close to the pen holding the stock, or
when you get inside it, your dog will be calm and respectful. The stock would panic
if your dog doesn’t have this attitude. It’s important to understand that your dog is
a predator: he must know that you are the leader when you enter the pen with him.
A lack of leadership on your part would mean that your dog can run the show.
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Socialization and New Places

It is a duty to socialize your pup and visit plenty of new places between his 4th and
12th weeks of existence. This period is the socialization window, during which your
dog gets an idea of the world around him. By socializing, your dog will develop a
greater adaptation capacity to diﬀerent people and diﬀerent environments. When
this window has closed, bring him everywhere but do not force any contact from
people or other dogs on yours.
Keep Your Dog Calm

Keep in mind that a calm dog is easier to manage and better understood by the
stock. Dogs from working lines are easily excited. It is a mistake to believe that a
constantly triggered dog will get calmer. He will secrete more noradrenaline and
calming him will become harder. Try to ignore him when you are not in training;
you will notice how calmer and more pleasant he gets. During training, you can
reward your dog by saying “good boy/good girl” in a low voice.

Training Techniques for a Dog over Six Months Old
Cold commands (without stock)
Some basic commands, like lay down, a long lay down far from you, and recall,
should be taught to the dog by using positive reinforcement and a line to tie the
dog, allowing him to understand the relation between the word and what he must
do. Make sure to put your dog in a position where he cannot fail. Take time to
work these commands because they are very useful later, when you will work on
stock.
About Pressure
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An introduction to short line exercises while putting pressure on the dog will help
him down the line, when it is time to perform complex maneuvers. You will have to
learn to use pressure to influence your dog’s responses in some situations.

Hot Commands (With Stock)
a) WALK: the walk (or “marche”, in French), is the
command that indicates to your dog that he must push
the stock forward. You usually start by keeping your dog
near you and then you walk, very slowly, towards the
stock, keeping your dog towards the middle of the herd.
Then, you ask him to push (move away) the stock
forward, in a straight line. Little steps will be enough for
the first few times. Your dog will start to enjoy this
exercise if you practise it often and it will allow your dog
to always be honest and quick to respond when you ask
him to push.

b) FLANKS: going around on both sides of the stock

c) The STOP: a complete stop in a position of balance on the other side of the
stock.

d) The OUT (Go away from me): can be practised on and oﬀ stock.

e) OUT BALANCE: this exercise will prepare you to use your dog to push the
stock away from you. It’s the beginning of the WALK or MARCHE (driving).
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L’importance d’une relation basée sur le leadership en préparation
du travail sur troupeau.

Avez-vous envie de
commencer des leçons de
conduite de troupeau avec
votre jeune chien?
Comment bien le préparer
pour vous assurer d’un
comportement respectueux
envers vous? Comme vous
le savez, votre chien devra
se plier à vos demandes
dans les manœuvres de
déplacement du bétail. Même s’il exprime une grande motivation et un désir
intense il devra tout de même obéir à vos demandes, car vous êtes celui qui décide
des manœuvres qui seront eﬀectuées.

Trois habitudes à prendre

La marche en laisse

Dès son plus jeune âge, les déplacements avec votre chiot en laisse doivent se faire
sans que votre chien marche devant vous. Votre chiot doit se tenir, soit, derrière
vous, ou légèrement sur le côté sans que sa tête dépasse votre jambe. De cette
façon, il apprend que vous êtes la personne qui gère. Il ne doit quitter cette
position que si vous l’invitez à le faire. Il ne doit jamais faire aucune traction sur la
laisse. Toutes les portes seront traversées avec le chien derrière vous. Ainsi lorsque
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vous vous approcherez de l’enclos avec du bétail à l’intérieur, il sera calme et
respectueux auprès de vous. L’entrée dans l’enclos doit se faire avec calme et
obéissance. Si votre chien ne présente pas cette attitude, le bétail aura déjà
commencé à paniquer. Il est important de comprendre que notre chien est un
prédateur et que lorsqu’il entre dans un enclos avec du bétail il doit être certain que
son maître est le leader sinon il se sentira libre de diriger la chasse.

Socialisation et nouveaux espaces

Pendant les premières semaines (entre la 4e et 12e semaine) de la vie d’un chiot, la
socialisation et la visite de toutes sortes d’endroits diﬀérents sont un devoir. Cette
période est la fenêtre de socialisation pendant laquelle votre chien se fait une idée
du monde qui l’entoure. Ainsi votre chien développera une grande facilité
d’adaptation à toutes sortes d’endroits et de gens diﬀérents. Par la suite, continuez
de l’emmener partout, mais sans forcer le contact avec des personnes ou d’autres
chiens, si votre chien n’est pas à l’aise.

Rechercher à garder votre chien calme

Essayez de garder en tête qu’un chien calme sera plus facile à gérer et mieux perçu
par le bétail. Les chiens de travail sont extrêmement faciles à exciter. Si vous croyez
que les stimuler sans cesse les rendra plus calmes, vous vous trompez. Ils
sécrèteront plus de

noradrénaline et seront plus diﬃciles à calmer par la suite. Je vous conseille plutôt
d’essayer de les ignorer le plus possible en dehors des entraînements. Vous verrez
que leur comportement sera de plus en plus calme et agréable. Pendant
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l’entraînement, vous pouvez les récompenser avec un « bon chien » exprimé
calmement à voix basse.

Les techniques d’entraînement pour un chien de plus de 6 mois

Les commandements à froid (absence de bétail)

Certaines commandes de base pour le coucher, le coucher prolongé à distance, le
rappel devront être introduites avec le renforcement positif et une longe pour
attacher le chien. Ainsi, votre chien fait la relation entre le mot et ce qu’il doit
faire. Assurez-vous de placer votre chien dans une situation gagnante. Prenez le
temps de renforcer ces commandes. Elles seront très utiles plus tard dans l’enclos
avec le bétail.

La pression

Une introduction à des manœuvres en longe en utilisant une certaine pression
préparera votre chien à des manœuvres ultérieures plus complexes. Vous aurez à
apprendre à utiliser la pression de votre présence pour influencer dans certaines
situations le comportement de votre chien.

Les commandements à chaud (en présence du bétail)

a) WALK : le « walk » ou marche, c’est la commande pour que votre chien pousse le
groupe en avant. Vous le faites pour commencer en laisse en gardant votre chien
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tout près de vous. Vous avancez, très lentement, avec votre
chien en le plaçant en direction du milieu du groupe et vous lui
demandez de pousser (éloigner) le groupe en ligne droite. Les
premières fois, quelques pas suﬃront. Refaites cet exercice
souvent, votre chien y prendra goût et plus tard vous aurez un
chien qui poussera franc et sur commande.

b) FLANK : le contournement en longe des deux côtés autour
du bétail

c) STOP : un arrêt complet en équilibre de l’autre côté du groupe d’animaux.

d) OUT (éloigne-toi) : cet exercice peut être fait à froid ou à chaud.

e) OUT BALANCE : cet exercice vous préparera à utiliser votre chien pour
pousser le bétail loin de vous. C’est le début du MARCHE OU WALK (driving).
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Member Brags

From Gina Stetsko

Our Winter has been uneventful, weatherwise, and, competitionwise. Tex has only
run in a couple AAC trials, to start 2017, easily advancing to Master Snooker.
During one week, in January, of -25ish temperatures, our time was spent indoors,
working the boys mentally, more than physically. Bizi & Tex really had a blast
playing with a few new tricks, and, earning 4 trick titles.
They both did me proud, enthusiastic, willing, oﬀering, and, truly wanting to
perform. Another enjoyable activity that builds our team.
With Spring around the corner, our calendar weekends are already filling for Dock,
Chase, Disc, Nosework, and, a bit of Agility. Can't wait! Look forward to reading
what you've been up to, too :D
Bizi, Tex & Gin
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From Novacoast Aussies (Angela Slauenwhite & Collin Veinot)

We would like to congratulation JoAnne Brassard and her handsome boy, Elias,
Ch PCh ATChC DDMCh Novacoast Love Conquers All ADD HIC MADC
AGDC Furthest Catch Silver Award (disc dog) PI AGI AGXJ DOT DQ Bullseye
Advanced DQ Freestyle Basic DQ Time Trial Advanced RAE BDF ExJ Bronze
ExSn Bronze
on being Canada's #1 Rally Obedience Australian Shepherd & #18 all breed Rally
Obedience Dog as well as Canada's #1 Agility Australian Shepherd for 2016! We
couldn't be prouder of this amazing team and all of their accomplishments!
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Recipe Corner

Frozen peanut butter yogurt dog treats

The perfect snack to cool your pet down after a vigorous play session

Ingredients

32 ounces vanilla yogurt
1 cup peanut butter
Directions

Melt the peanut butter in a microwave safe bowl

Combine the yogurt and melted peanut butter

Pour the mixture into cupcake papers

Place in the freezer
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Basic dog biscuits

These basic biscuits can be customized to cater to your canine’s palette

Ingredients

2 ½ cups whole wheat flour (substitute regular flour or oats if your dog is sensitive
to wheat)
1 tsp. salt (or less)
1 egg
1 tsp. Beef or chicken Bouillon granules (can substitute beef or chicken broth/
stock)
½ cup hot water
Bacon or chicken broth, eggs, oats, liver powder, wheat germ, shredded cheese,
bacon bits

Directions

Preheat oven to 350 degrees

Dissolve bouillon in hot water

Add remaining ingredients
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Knead dough until it forms a ball (approximately 3 minutes)

Roll dough until ½ inch thick

Cut into slices or bone shapes (you can purchase a bone shaped cookie cutter to
make shapes with)

Place dough pieces on lightly greased cookie sheet

Cook for 30 minutes

Healthy pumpkin balls

This snack is not only delicious but is also filled with fiber, vitamin A, betacarotene, potassium, and iron.

Ingredients

1/2 cup canned pumpkin
4 tbsp molasses
4 tbsp water
2 tbsp vegetable oil
2 cups whole wheat flour
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¼ tsp baking soda
¼ tsp baking powder
1 tsp cinnamon (optional)

Directions

Preheat oven to 350 degrees

Mix pumpkin, molasses, vegetable oil, and water together in a bowl

Add the whole wheat flour, baking soda, baking powder and cinnamon to the
mixture and stir until dough softens

Scoop out small spoonfuls of dough and roll into balls on your hands (wet hands
work best)

Set the balls onto a lightly greased cookie sheet and flatten with a fork

Bake approximately 25 minutes until dough is hardened
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